Top 70 Kansas Bucket List
Discover the best experiences Kansas has to offer!

- **Alcove Springs Park | Blue Rapids**
  Enjoy a picnic at this resting point for travelers on the Oregon Trail.

- **Amelia Earhart Festival | Atchison**
  Watch aerobatic performances & fireworks show celebrating legendary aviatrix (and Kansas native) Amelia Earhart!

- **Arikaree Breaks | St. Francis**
  Snap a selfie over the Breaks at Lookout Point.

- **The Bartlett Arboretum | Belle Plaine**
  Revel in a summer concert on the lawn of this wooded sanctuary.

- **Allen Fieldhouse | Lawrence**
  Catch a college basketball game, Rock Chalk Jayhawk! Where the home team wins 95% of their games.

- **Big Brutus | West Mineral**
  Get behind the wheel of the world’s largest electric coal shovel.

- **The Big Well | Greensburg**
  Descend 109 feet down the spiral staircase into the World’s Largest Hand Dug Well.

- **Boot Hill Museum | Dodge City**
  Learn how to can-can and witness an old west gun battle on Front Street.

- **Botanica | Wichita**
  Find a moment of tranquility in one of the 30 gardens, decorated with sculptures, streams, fountains & waterfalls.

- **Brown vs. Board of Education NHS | Topeka**
  Discover what role Topeka played in the civil rights movement.

- **Camping at a State Park or Lake | Statewide**
  Pack a tent, fill up the RV, or reserve a cabin for a relaxing weekend away from home.

- **Castle Rock & Monument Rocks | Gove County**
  Explore fossil-rich rock formations at Monument Rocks & Castle Rock.

- **Cathedral of the Plains | Victoria**
  Find all 48 historic stained-glass windows.

- **Cheyenne Bottoms & Quivira NWR | Great Bend**
  Bird watch at these wetlands of international importance on the American Flyway.

- **Chicken Annie’s & Chicken Mary’s | Pittsburg**
  Decide which of these rivals make the best chicken in town.

- **Cimarron National Grassland | Elkhart**
  Look out over the high plains at Point of Rocks.

- **Clark Drug, Soda & Ice Cream Parlor | Cimarron**
  Belly up to the bar for a delicious, sweet treat at this 1920’s soda fountain.

- **Constitution Hall State Historic Site | Lecompton**
  Discover the tumultuous history of the “Bleeding Kansas” era.

- **Coronado Heights | Lindsborg**
  Drive to the top for a clear view of the Milky Way at night.

- **Cruising the Backroads | Statewide**
  Grab a Byways of Kansas Guide and hit the road.

- **C.W. Parker Carousel Museum | Leavenworth**
  Ride the fully restored 1913 Parker Carry-Us-All.

- **Deer Hunting | Statewide**
  Set your sights on a trophy buck.

- **Dirty Kanza 800 | Emporia**
  Power your way through 200 miles of gravel grinding.

- **Downtown Lawrence | Lawrence**
  Stroll, shop and dine along Mass. St.

- **Dwight D. Eisenhower Library & Boyhood Home | Abilene**
  Pay respects to one of the nation’s greatest leaders.

- **Emma Chase Friday Night Music | Cottonwood Falls**
  Enjoy a night of music and open mic, pack a lawn chair.

- **Fishing | Statewide**
  Grab your fishing pole and cast a line… Kansas public waters are filled with bass, catfish & walleye.

- **Flint Hills | Central Kansas**
  Engage in the vast beauty of the rolling hills & breathtaking views.

- **Flint Hills Discovery Center | Manhattan**
  Soak up the natural history and wonder of the Flint Hills in the immersive experience theatre.

- **Fort Riley | Junction City**
  Visit the U.S. Calvary Museum and learn about Chief, the last Army Calvary horse, who is also buried at the Fort.

- **Free State Brewing Co. | Lawrence**
  Enjoy a cold one at the first legal brewery in Kansas.

- **Garden of Eden & Grassroots Art Center | Lucas**
  See the mumified remains of S.P. Dinsmore at the Garden of Eden. Stop over for more whimsical sculptures at the Grassroots Art Center.

Capture your experiences & share them on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter, tag it with #KSBucketList.
Gella’s Diner & LB. Brewing Co. | Hays
Come in for a brew, stay for the food!

Guy & Mae’s Tavern | Williamsburg
Looking for BBQ? Look no further. We only have one word for you, ribs.

The Gypsum Hills | Barber County
Immerse yourself in the red hills along the Gypsum Hills Scenic Byway.

Haskell Indian Art Market | Lawrence
Spend a full day perusing Native American artwork, jewelry, and enjoy dance demonstrations.

Home on the Range Cabin | Smith Center
See the birthplace of our state song.

Kansas Motorcycle Museum | Marquette
Take a spin around and see over 100 vintage and rare motorcycles.

Kansas Museum of History | Topeka
Challenge your knowledge of Kansas history.

Kansas River Trail | Junction City to Kansas City
Paddle down the KAW by kayak or canoe.

Kansas Sampler Festival | Winfield
Experience all Kansas as to offer in one weekend.

Kansas State Capitol | Topeka
Climb the top of the dome (296 steps) for the best view in town.

Kansas State Fair | Hutchinson
Bite into a Pronto Pup & take a stroll down the midway.

Kansas State Football Game | Manhattan
Deck out in your purple to watch the Wildcats at Bill Snyder Family Stadium.

Konza Prairie | Manhattan
Hike through the largest remaining stand of tallgrass prairie.

Lewis and Clark | Northeast Kansas
Follow in the footsteps of two American explorers, sites are located along the Glacial Hills Scenic Byway.

Martin & Osa Johnson Safari Museum | Chanute
See the many treasures the Johnson’s found on their wild adventures.

Maxwell Wildlife Refuge | Canton
Take a tram-tour and see where the bison still roam, along with elk and wildflowers.

Mushroom Rock State Park | Marquette
Stop for a photo op with these oddly shaped rock formations.

Nicodemus National Historic Site | Nicodemus
Step back in time at the oldest and only remaining all Black settlement west of the Mississippi.

NOTO Arts District | Topeka
The streets come alive on the first Friday of every month for an art walk.

Okttoberfest | Hays
Celebrate this German festival with traditional food, brews and entertainment. Lederhosen not required.

Ol Stuga | Lindsborg
Devour an award-winning Brent Nelson Sandwich.

Oz Museum | Wamego
Follow the yellow brick road and see over 2000 Wizard of Oz artifacts.

Pawnee Indian Museum | Republic
View the remains of a Pawnee Indian village.

Pony Express Barn | Marysville
Hear stories of the brave young riders of the Pony Express.

Porubsky’s | Topeka
Dive into a bowl of famous chili with a side order of hot pickles.

Prairie Museum of Art & History | Colby
Explore the Cooper Barn, a 15,048 square foot wood structure built in 1936.

Rails - to - Trails | Statewide
Take the family on an “i-spy” exploration.

RowHouse Restaurant | Topeka
Taste the delicious cuisine crafted by Chef Fox, the menu changes weekly & highlights the best of each season.

Scott State Park | Scott City
Visit the remains of an adobe pueblo, El Cuartejo, a historic dwelling built by Taos Indians from the 1600’s.

Sporting KC | Kansas City
Root for the 2015 US Cup Soccer Champions on their home field.

STRATACA | Hutchinson
Dig for salt rocks 650’ below the Earth’s surface.

Svensk Hyllningfest | Lindsborg
Observe the authentic Swedish folk dancing down main street.

Switchgrass Trail | Wilson State Park
Get your blood pumping on this 22 mile epic bike trail of twisting terrain and sandstone canyons.

Symphony in the Flint Hills | Central Kansas
Listen to the sounds of nature mixed with the music of the Kansas City Symphony.

Tallgrass Prairie National Preserve | Strong City
Surround yourself in vast tallgrass prairie. View wildlife, (including bison), nature and wildflowers.

Walnut Music Festival | Winfield
Tap your feet to the sounds of acoustic music, a blend of bluegrass, folk, Americana, and a little bit cowboy.

Wichita Art Museum | Wichita
Stand under the mesmerizing Dale Chihuly glass installation.

1950’s All-Electric House | Shawnee
Tour this original ranch house showing off the latest and most futuristic gadgets of the 1950’s.

www.ksbucketlist.com